(SPORTS TRAIL I Blue Devils Tackle Tar Heels Today
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At Wilkes-Barre, finished
in only year there.
At Louisville, two firsts, one
second, three thirds, on sixth.
At Chicago (Cubs), one first, one
second, one third, two fourths.
At New York (Yankes),
eight
firsts, four seconds, two thirds.
Minor league totals, two firsts,
two seconds, three thirds, one
sixth.
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seconds, three thirds, two
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vJv's great line, rated by many
wall in collegiate
li p best forward
will get its supreme
today,
football
mets the Middies
test when Army
next week, but right
a- Baltimore
coaches are conMIAMI, Fla., Nov.
row the Annapolis
little item
cerned mainly with a
light Tear is going to get a royal
welcome—brass band and all—when
termed the T-formaiion.
Certain that his fine array of she reaches Hialeah race course
for
backfield talent will be near top tomorrow to begin preparations
which may
service
annual
wint-a
45th
campaign
the
for
form
classic. Comdr. Oscar E. Hagberg, make racing history.
ordered the
“Why not?” demanded Everett
jfavy head coach, has
jailor B squad to shoot the T works Clay, Hialeah’s publicity director
demonstration
si his regulars, because they’ll see who arranged the
plenty of its tricky intricacies when unique for a thoroughbred. "She’s
Davis, Dale Hall, and the rest hit the queen of the turf, isn’t she?”
(own December 2.
The nation’s ranking three-vearFor that reason, Hagberg and
olc. and leading candidate for horse
bis head line coach. Lieut. Comdr. of the
year honors, will be gunning
F, F, iRip) Miller, are paying spe- this winter for Top Flight’s moneydeto
ral attention at the moment
the
winning record of $275,900
fense. Hagberg said today it was
highest ever earned by a filly.
possible that Jim Carrington might
Twilight Tear’s sensational 1944
start at the left, or running guard,
h~.s brought her total wincampaign
CarTurner.
Jim
spot in place of
to
the $205,000 mark, and
nings
15
rington. at 190 pounds, is about
be entered in stake races
notches heavier than Turner and she is to
the $50,000
otsides being more experienced, is this season—including
widener handicap—with purses high
i better blocker although both have
enough to send her earnings above
seen plenty of action to date.
if she can win
In eight games the Navy forwards Top Flight’s mark,
all.
sve held their opponents to a net them
When the Calumet farm’s filly is
gain of 301 yards from scrimmage,
at an average of approximately 37 led out of the railroad car in which
id
vds per tilt. T’ve Tars pinned she is being brought from Baltir.Mr.vve marks on three opponents, more—where she defeated Devil Diholding Georgia Tech to minus six, ver, her principal rival for the
Pennsylvania to minus 16. and Cor- horse of 1944 award—she will be
frh to a minus 20 yards on the greeted by a huge banner with the
words: “Welcome. Susie.”
grand.
Army's line has given up 464
“Twilight Tear” is too poetic for
vends on the ground, including a the
boys around the barns, and they
irnnus 38 yards for the Villanova call her “Susie."
g?me, for an average of 58 yards.
Clay has arranged for the band
But in the air lanes, the West to
play “Sweet Sue” and “If You
Point defenses were slightly superKnew Susie.”
itr-547 yards against the Cadets,
But lest the welcome turn Susie’s
cimDared with 675 against Navy head. Turf Writer Charlie Gregg of
eight opponents. Pittsburgh, with the Miami Herald suggested that
"29 yards by air, was the onlv club
the musical program include the
to give Lt. Col
Earl fRedi Blaik’s “Vienna Life.”
passed for 172 yards. Notre
Which ought to remind the Tear
Dime for 164 yards, and North Caof a race at New York last August
rina Pre-Flight for 134
when she was beaten by an unyards
Na'-y. Notre Dame’s 94 known filly named Vienna after
,s, by «ir was second best for WXIllUiig
-’my’s opj^ients.
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BULLDOGS ANXIOUS
Breeze Judged
COMPLETE YEAR
FirstJn Beagle Trials TO
WITH WIN OVER VA.

Mountain

i NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 24.—
to ac11#—Spurred by the return

Yale and
their infracas here

performers.
eagerly await

tion ofa ace

Virginia
tersectional

football
tomorrow with the Blis, anxious,

to

Big Ray Walters, who is also co-captain in baseball at Carolina,
has his work cut out for the annual Duke classic at the Hill at 2 p. m.
Saturday. The 190-pound pivot man, who made the All-State squad at
Columbus, Ga., High, feeds the Tar Heel backs on offense and plugs
up the line on defense. He’s been a “60-minute man” when needed,
and he may be called on to pull the ironmen again Saturday. Tar Heel
students planned a big pep rally Friday night, and the largest crowd
of the year is expected today.
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mates.
Besides risking their conference
title chances, the Blue Devils also
will have at stake any possible
post-season bowl game invitations.
For several Duke Stars, including
Backs Tom Davis and Gordon Carthe Notre Dame in the final football
ver and Guard Ernest Knotts,
to extravaganza of the Atlanta seaan opportunity
be
will
game
son here tomorrow.
all-Southfor
bids
further their
The Orange Bowl-bound engiteam
ern and possible all-America
neers, defeated only by Duke this
honors.
will be playing against
season,
Probable lineups:
the “T” formation for the first
Carolina
N.
Pos.—Duke
time this year, but dopesters were
LE—Jones .- Bauer
predicting a free-scoring battle
LT—Hardison.- Kraus
that may try the nerves of probLG—Sink.Leatherman
ably 300,000 spectators.
Walters
C—Crowder
Coach Ed McKeever’s Irish, who
RG—Knotts -.Ellis
lost
to Navy and Army but made
Smith
RT—Eisenberg
a stout comeback last week against
Brown
RE—Harry
Northwestern, will have a strong
QB—R. Smith- Weant array of backs to gallop against
Warren
LH—Clark
Tech.
RH—Carver-Camp
Marty Wendell is McKeever’s
Vons
FB—Davis
choice to start in place of GaspaKickoff: 2 p.m. (EWT).
rella, Irish offensive star who was
-Vinjured in the Northwestern game.
Notre Dame's squad arrived in
BUCKS 1U St 11 Lt
Atlanta late today on a seven-hour
delayed train ride, and worked out
briefly on Grant Field.
Tech J;ook its final drill without
the guiding of Veteran Coach W. A.
COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 24.—iff)—
wiivj
iCAanut-i,
The football machines of Ohio State his home with a digestive disorder.
and Michigan meet here tomorrow He was expected to be back on the
for the 41st time and never before
job by game time, however.
had there been so much at stake.
The Engineers were in good phyAlthough Ohio State and Michi- sical shape with their stars, Dinky
gan played their first game in 181)7 Bowen and Frank Broyles, rearthis will be the first time they ever ing for action.
had the Big Ten championship
-Vstrictly between themselves. Ohio
State, unbeaten and untied in eight
games, can win the title by beatAs
L. /.
ing or tying the Wolverines. Michican
Indiana,
gan, beaten only by
(Special To The Star)
win’ the crown by defeating the
GREENSBORO, Nov. 24.—In a
all-civilian Bucks.
here last night members
Ohio State will have its perfect meeting
the Carolina Beagle club votof
is
and
then
there
stake
at
record
ed to re-elect L. I. Wade, of Elkin,
that little matter of a date in the
as president of the organization.
Rose Bowl on New Year's day. The
The delegation also considered
Rose Bowl is interested and Ohio
for preservation of the
means
State definitely will accept if it
and went on restate’s
wildlife,
the
if
and
win
tomorrow,
can
the complete
as
favoring
cord
lift
to
Big Ten would vote Sunday
separation of the wildlife commisits ban on post-season games.
There has been no indication as sion from politics.
---Vto whether Michigan would accept
RECORD
CHAMP’S
but
it
if
js offered,
a bowl bid,
Joe Louis defended his world’s
there is reason to believe the Woltitle 21 times before
verines would be in line for the heavyweight
into the armed forces
invitation if they can hand the his entry
Ditnlrci
in 1942.
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CONFERENCE TITLE
WITH WOLVERINES

Beagle Club Re-Elects
Wade

President

«

-

at 8:30 and the doors will be opened one hour earlier.

ed

Cohen,
young Jewish middleweight of University City, Mo., i:
currently stationed in officers’ can
didate school at Camp Lejeune. H<
was an outstanding member of i
boxing team at the University. I
“stand
up" fighter, he uses hi:
left accurately and often and hi:
equipment includes a prussic right
He took a close decision over hi:
opponent last week.

BAINBRIDGE NAVY
MEETS CAMP PEARY
IN SECOND AFFRAY

36

-

hole total of 151.
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During the sustained effort, a
20-yard run by McCall and consistent short gains by Rutland and
Stan Nestorak kept the spark alive.
Clemson scored on an odd play
later in the quarter after Tinsley
ran a punt back 13 yards to the
Georgia 27. Tinsley passed to
George Graham at the Bulldog 10.
and as he hit, he in turn attempted a lateral to Billy Poe. Poe was
unable to get control of the ball
and it bounded across the goal
where Poe fell on it.
Wendell Ard

came

in to kick th*

point, making it 21-7.
The lineups:

Georgia
The victory put Greensboro i i Pos.—Clemson
Edwards
the state final with Wilson, th s LE—Freeman
LT—Prince —.Castronis
Eastern champion, next week.
On the opening kickoff Ken Bos t LG—Richardson_ St. John
Jackura
C—Jenkins
took a reverse from halfback Pea)
RG—Salisbury- Reid
son and ran 85 yards back of pei
Perhach
for the Gastoni a RT—Cagle
feet screening
RE—Hagan .-.- Wells
tally. Pearson converted.
From there on it was all Green: QB—Cumbie.McCall
Perl
boro, the Whirlies racking up 1 7 LH—Tinsley
Rutland
RH—Poe
first downs to four and gaining 30 1
Bryan
yards on the ground while Gastc FB—McCrory
0 0 0 7— 7
Clemson
nia had a net loss of seven.
7 7 7 0 21
The Wave gathered 106 yards o Georgia
touchdowns
scoring
Clemson
12 completions out of 23 passe:
Points after touchdowns, Ard
but Luper heaved scoring forward s Poe.
(sub for Poe) placement).
of 24 and 32 yards in only five a
Georgia scoring touchdowns
tempts, to more than make up th
Edwards, Rutland, Points afPerl,
difference.
3 (place*
touchdowns—Bryan
ter
Luper and Shorty Smith paced
i.
ments).
69-yard drive for Greensboro’s fir: I-Vscore, the latter running the la:
The first American emigrants to
eight yards.
I
sailed from Baltimore in
Liberia
Luper passed 24 yards to en
11833.
Jack Elkins for the second. Smit ,
and Luper again collaborated i
a 75-yard march before Don Me
Cormick plunged over from the on
relieves Headache 1
for the third
Li I Capudlne quickly
And
_

a

BAINBRIDGE, Md., Nov. 24.—
(ffl—Another service grid classic—
the second meeting of the year
between never-beaten Bainh’-idge
and the powerful
Camp P .ary
(Navy) Pirates—will run oit tomorrow at Bainbridge Naval training center.
The Host Commodores will lay
their 15-game winning streak on
the line against the Williamsburg,
Va., crew who earlier this season
held the Bainbridgers to a 7-0
count and since then have polished off all opposition, including
North Carolina Pre-Flight, 19-7.
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Saunders’ “out fighting’’ strate
awarded him a victory ove:
Sgt. Clyde Anderson in a match
last week. Never in serious trouble
Babe sent his opponent to the can
vas in the third round and stag
gered him several times in th( :
final heat. His ring generalship anc ;
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straight punches are major assets
Gm-ic Danny Carr will attemp ;
to prove the superiority' of his “Na
.
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Bainbridge walloped Pre-Flight

:

style of fighting when he battle: ; 49 to 20
Cyr, Camp Lejeune in the sem i Top Ten

to land
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In the main event of tonight’s
wrestling show at Thalian hall
Johnny Long took two straight falls
from Jack DeVault in 28 minutes
for the victory.
Long threw his opponent for the
first fall, after 23 minutes, and
for the second after five,
Daffy Don Lee wTas disqualified
in the second match, awarding
the victory to Jack O'Brien. O’Brien won the first fall in five

.

minutes

.

The programs opener, between
Chief Little Beaver and Bill Middlekauff, ended in a draw.
-V!

-

.

Betty Hicks Takes Lead
LONG TOPS DeVAULT
In Portland Tournamen ‘
IN MAIN ENCOUNTER
OF WRESTLING SHOW PORTLAND, Ore, Nov. 24—MT-

.

fifth of the population o
One
Liberal is composed of America: 1
Negroes or their descendants.

_

-

'

ranks fifth.
The return game has attracted
tally.
finally
so much attention that nearly 10,I and soothes the resulting nerve ten-1
a 32-yarder to Elkin s I slon. Acts fast because It's liquid. Use!
000 civilian applications to see the per flipped
I only as directed. At all druggists. 10c. ■
for the final marker.
game were turned down.'
j
-V-

in at about 151 I
pounds. Carr has the reach anc [
the more scientific style. Cyr, ;
“croucher,” wades in and rips hi: i
punches to head and body.
In the last preliminary, Bill;
Brogan, from the capital of Dr;
Pond, Castle street, is set to tangle
with Major Mills, of Riverside
both are bantamweights.
Bobby Gregory, Maffitt Village
will meet James Mills, in the thirc [
match.
Levy Heath, Lake Forest, scrap:
David Milligan. Church street, am 1
Bobby Williams, Church street
opens the show against Neil Oli
phant, o£ Castle street.
Instructor-Promoter Plunk Mooring states, that from the strengti i
df his last card, cuid the compli
ments he has received from box
ing fans, he feels that one of the :
largest crowds of the boxing sea
at the
son will be in attendance
matches tonight.

weigh

Claassen Gives uWind-Up” Forecast
With Ohio State And Tech Favored

-

a

:

back with a great kick which rolled dead on the Georgia 15. From
there, the Bulldogs started a scoring drive, 85 yards, with Billy Rutland scoring from the 13. Bryan’*
placement made it 21-0.

-

-

____C

Starting the third period, Georgia moved to midfield but was
forced to kick, and Tinsley came

GREEN WAVE, 26-7

""

A (\

the Tiger safety man, and Ed.
wards went over on a trot. Again
Bryan converted. Tinsley brought
the crowd to its feet by returning
the resulting kickoff 61 yards to
the Georgia 35 where Ken McCall
evaded
a
and
Tiger blocker
brought him down from behind.
The half ended with the next play.

GREENSBORO TOPS
—

—

—
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Cohen, Saunders, Marine,
Sailor To Box Tonight

•

„S yE

ATHENS, Ga„ Nov. 24.
(J?»)
Georgia’s Bulldogs, striving to improve thetr standing fn *»• bo-*
picture, found stubborn opposition
in a Clemson eleven here today bu;
punched out a 21-7 win.
A1 Perl, speedy Bulldog halfback
broke around right end on the first
play of the game to race 76 yards
for a
touchdown. Billy Bryan's
placement made it 7-0 at the quarter.
In the second period, after a 55yard drive stalled at the Clemson
seven, Georgia came back with a
payoff pass from George Skipworth to Dan Edwards, good for 71
yards. A beautiful piece of blocking by Buck Bradberry at the

early rounds; Mark Fry, Oakland,
Calif., and Harold West, Portland’s
driving professional.
UP)
SALISBURY, Nov. 24.
Fazio lopped six strokes off his
first round effort while Fry added Greensboro scored in every perioc
another 74. West, who surprised to down Gastonia 26 to 7 tonight fo
went up
Babe Saunders, Wilmington 152 with a par 72 yesterday,
the Western class A high schoo [
to a 76.
DOPESTERS PREDICT
pounder, who squares off with
j
Harold
McSpaden, Philadelphia, football championship, before 3,00
Marine Dick Cohen, of Camp LeFREE-SCORING DUEL jeune, tonight in the main evenl one of the big tournament favorites fans.
knocked himself out of a
The Gate City Whirlwinds over
of a six
bout boxing card at the virtually
IN TECH-IRISH TILT Thalian
chance to pick up an important
the Green Wave on grea t
hall arena, is making his
powered
off in the $15,500 war bonds
19th start and gunning for his 17th pay
running and passing by Tomm; r
He
39-37—76
tournament.
needed
to
Nov.
24.—(£>)— Geor- win.
ATLANTA.
Luper after Gastonia had score' 1
get around today, having putting its
gia Tech’s Ramblin’ Wreck ruled
only touchdown on the openin ;
The
first
bout
will
underway
get
mistues on many greens, and posta
slight favorite tonight to trim
kickoff.

foof-ei*d

/

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 24.—(J1)—
Two former national champions,!
Byron Nelson, Toledo. O., and DenO., and Slim.
ny Shute, Akron,
Jack Gage of Santa Barbara
shared a three
way temporary;
tie .today when nearly half the field j
had checked in with second round j
hole Portland!
scores of the 72
open golf tournament. The trio
hole totals of 147.
posted 36
Gage, former California state
amateur title holder recently turned professional, banged a pair of
36s to equal par for the Portland
club course. It gave him part of
the lead with two veteran notables of the links—Shute, former
Biitish open and national P. G. A.
title winner, and Nelson, an exU. S. open and P. G. A. top man.
Nelson, high money winner of the
year, toured the course in 35-39
for a 74, a scor equalled by Shute i
with a 36-38
It appeared unlikely, however,
the 147 score would stand as low.
Sam Snead, Hot Spring, Va., star
ana first day leader with a two
under par 70, was holding his own.1
llll—IMIIIIIIWIIIII
S'.'WKWWXWMIrt:-:
He tacked up a 36 on the outgoPaul Walker 33 times this season
ing par 35 nine today.
The soggy course, especially the has broken through to drop hall
carriers for losses averaging five
greens, and a brief rain troubled
yards.
the shotmakers.
Three others were grouped in
second position with two round
scores of 148. They were George
-

Hom£ls

.

Perl Scores First Touchdown With 76-Yard
Dash

-

gridH?ENSB0R0,
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CLEMSON, 21-7
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Western Six-Man Title

succp.!,

GEORGIA TOPS

Tied For First
Place

end their first perfect campaign
favsince 1923 with a win, slight
orites.
Nominated for starting posts
captain
were Yale's Mac Whiting,
Montano,
and ace guard, and BuU
^-""man, Jr., of Baton Rouge, scrappy center, and Virginia s
end. News
Hank Walker,-brilliant
the defeat they suffered in 1»41.
of Whiting’s availability particuBY HAROLD CLAASSEN
to the Blue,
Nov. 24—UR—Out- Yale to be at full strength, howNEW
YORK,
larly was encouraging
unwho, although unbeaten and.
side of next Saturday’s Army-Navy ever, in hopes ot completing season
missed
tied in seven tilts, have
classic and the New Year’s day
unbeaten and untied.
savvy
and
his inspiring leadership
bowl battles, the football season
he sufferTennessee over Kentucky: The
when
(Special To The Star)
14
forethis
October
winds up tomorrow—and
since
their 1944 season with
Nov. 24.— The ed a broken leg.
caster is winding up, too, in hopes Vols opened
defenslveof Lexington’s Children's
a 26 to 13 victory over Kentucky
Both clubs are strong
of pitching you nothing but winand should repeat although Fullthe Western six-mar lv and have depended mainly on ners:
occaback
Mark Majoi won’t be up to
The
punctured
ovei
Michigan:
here
Ohio State
yester ground attacks,
javu, championship
Frank
Rose
Coach
par.
a
aerials.
possible
defeating Curry high, 14-0 sionally with
Big Ten title ana
Indiana over Purdue: The Hoc
scored in the seconc Murray of the Cavaliers, a native Bowl bid, especially if Ohio State
peJ‘. Horne
°n s
believes
The Buckeyes’ all- sier civil war in which the battei
Pass and again in th< born New
at
stake.
Englander,
wins,
thi-d
fast- round strength should be satisfying ing Purdue took last Saturda'
?za 011 8 PUnt return. J that his current outfit is the
has to the 74,000 spectators in the Co- against Navy will be the decisiv
he
team
best
ft. sfUl. conversion kick afte: est and the
fa ctor.
eond touchdown counted tw< 1
and lumbus stadium.
turned out in Charlottesville
Texas Christian over Bice: Th
Points
over Notre Dame:
which
Tech
19441
squad
his
Georgia
that includes
Southwest Crown.
* ^ome *s
scheduled ti ' dropped its only contest to the .The Rambling Wreck always be- Frogs win the
over Cornell: Twc
when
it
j0v,'fc s Grove, Eastern win
machine
Pennsylvania
a
comes powerful
He,. f ,r
Bulldogs.
,
,nr'
time
one
field—as
finishing their
greats
home
Navy
on
its
on
“'-te title.
plays
One of the brightest spots
of five vic- discovered earlier. Bob Kelly’s in- schedules.
record
good
Virginia’s
Oklahoma A & M over Oklahoma:
and a tie, is juries, reported healed, likely to
tories, one defeat
The Aggies haven't lost to a colin Dixie invasion.
irish
hobble
CaroNorth
“KEM”
the deadlock with
of Navy ! Southern California over UCLA— lege team this year and won’t here
PLAYING bridge
lina Pre-Flight, conqueror
Trojans aren’t going to permit their if Bob Fenimore is in shape.
CARDS
Duke.
and
Mississippi State over Mississippi
cross-town rivals from stopping
1 OR
^
CHRISTMAS
Even with Shorty McWilliams on
their drive to the Rose Bowl.
arrests
during
more
There were
Virginia over Yale: The Cava- j the sidelines, Mississippi State will
of 1943 for de
the first six monlhs
than f o i liers have pointed for this game have too much power.
girls
among
-Market St.
linquency
pjaI 2-3224
»inc« midseason {is a reprisal for I Iowa Pre-Flight over Iowa: The
>
the entire year of 1941.
,

Yale End

j

Nelson, Shute, Gage Now

CHAPEL HILL, N. C., Nov. 24.
W—Duke tackles the University
af North Carolina here
tomorrow

expected to watch the kickoff at
2 o’clock in Kenan stadium.
Duke,
victor over Georgia Tech, Wake
Forest and South Carolina in its
last three starts will be heavily
favored over Carolina, which.has
won only one game all season. Tar
Heel supporters, recognizing the
odds against them, recall that underdog Carolina teams have upset
the dope in past years and that
there is always a chance.
The Tar Heels haven’t won this
annual battle since 1940, although
they tied Duke in 1942. Their 56year-rivalry began in 1888.
After routing Richmond in its
opener, Duke lost to Pennsylvania,
North Carolina Pre»Flight, Navy
and Army, then rallied to upset
Georgia Tech and smash then unbeaten Wake Forest and South
Carolina. Carolina edged out the
Cherry Point Marines but lost to
Wake Forest, Army, Georgia Tech,
South Carolina and Yale and played a scoreless tie with william
and Mary. The Tar Heels put up a
tine battle in losing 6-13 to Yale
and will be at top form against
Duke.
The presence of Allan Eiger,
Iowa letterman last year and Bill
Voris, top scorer on the Army
'
plebe team of 1942, in the Carolina
backfield may help the Tar Heels.
Eiger transferred from Duke to
North Carolina in November along
with Thad Ellis and John Kerns,
linemen. Kerns will not be available, having said he did not care
24—LD—Twi- to play against his former team

A.

t r

PORTLAND OPEN

Feud’s Revival

Middie Line Acid Test

gainst

THREE LEADING

-

Army’s TPlays To Give
----

U. N. C.

20.000 Are Expected To
Watch 56 Year-Old

average of
His largest winning margin was
19 1-2 games, enjoyed by the
Yankees of 193b. He finished 30
1-2 games out of first place with
h i s sixth-place Louisville club,
which is his negative record-, although he was 28 1-2 games behind in finishing second with Louisville in 1920.
He finished below the .500 mark
only once—again with that sixth
place club which keps bobbing up
to discolor the picture.
Anyway, when anyone says the
stocky guy is just a great manager by virtue of Ruppert Gold and
such capable gents as Babe Ruth
and Lou Gehrig and Bill Dickey
and Joe Gordon and Charley Keller and the rest it might be mentioned all that money, and all those
players, weren’t around when he
was doing quite all right with
Wilkes-Ba’-re and Louisville and
the Cubs.

to

player from

J'jJ'was st ctly
occasion
'SfJnfortunMi
nuisvi!ic, when for

—

record, eleven firsts, with the
Blue Devils’ hopes of a
seconds, six thirds, two Southern
conference football chamfourths, one sixth. A total of 1,520
pionship riding on the outcome.
games won and 1,681' games lost
Upwards of 20,000 spectators are
for an
.598.

once.

in 27 years,

or:

Ray Walters

seven
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SOUTHERN TITLE
TO BE AT STAKE

Southeastern s bevis
Wins Blocking Trophy
CLINTON,

.

'

Billy Bevis

S. C„ Nov. 24.—(£>)—

of

Tennessee,

Betty

B

o)

And Many Others!

(Jewel iBox Qift Shop

Downstairs at the Jewel Box
109 N. FRONT ST.

1943 vet-

eran

The Best

fl

BOXING

1

p

,

p

THALIAN HALL
Steam Heated

I

FIGHTERS

I

1

8:30

fl

$

7—BOUTS—7

LOCAL

I

—

“

■

FALSE TEETH I

I

TONIGHT

and

GEN. ADM_75c

SERVICE

1

MEN

I

RINGSIDE_$1.00

1

SERVICE MEN_60c M
Tickets On Sale At

CHILDREN_25c

I

H

,

hundreds

SILVERPLATE
CHINA WARE
PICTURES
LUGGAGE
CRYSTALWARE

B

a

find

your Christmas Gifts Now.

■

i

?

You’ll

Quality Items In Our Gift
Shop. Come in and select

fl

I

-

LOOKING FOR

B

'

.

.

fj

(gifts?

I|

.
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Hicks of Chicago’s Tan
O'Shanter club, stepped out aheai
of a field of amateurs in the firs
round of the Portland Open gol r n
MJ
tournament today.
Miss Hicks, the only professions 1 H
entered, shot a 45 on the secom ] ■
nine this morning to bring her IE
hole score to 84. She shot a bril
liant 39 on the first nine before pla,
was halted by darkness yesterday
Betty Jean Rucker, of the Spc :
kane. Wash., Country club, led th *
amateurs with an 87.
-V-BOXING INSTRUCTOR
B
Former Golden Gloves champioi
of
Hill
Richardson,
Mars
Johnny
has been appointed boxing instruc ■
for at the University of North Caro
lina. He has been serving as phy
J
sical director at the Columbia
YMCA.
S. C.

who resumed intercollegiate
football this year, was selected as
1944 Southeastern conference winner of the Jacobs blocking trophy.
unless
j
ease
wnn
me.
SeanaWKS
President William P. Jacobs oi
lose their compass.
said Bevis,
Duke over North Carolina: Es Presbyterian college
who led all competitors by a “wide
John
Kern:
Tackle
since
pecially
margin”, would receive the trophy
a regular at Duke early this seaso •J
in Baltimore on December 8, along
Ta
r
to
the
but now transferred
with Fullback Tom Davis of Duke
Heels, refuses to oppose his ol j
Southern conference winner, anc
mates
Back Alson Cumbie, whc
Blocking
a
hui
in
remainder
the
Finishing
won the award in South Carolina.
over
Brown
’
Colgate
East:
■ry
Hugh Morrow, blocking back a1
Dartmouth over Columbia, Hoi
Alabama, was runner-up to BeJross over Boston College (Sunday j
vins,
Jenn State over Pittsburgh, Atlar
-Vic City Air Base over Princetor ’
rubber first was made
Synthetic
Swarthmor
lutgers over Lehigh,
1882.
in
ver Ursinus.
South: Georgia Pre Flight ove r
Helps You Overcome
laniel Field. Bainbridge over Cam
Peary. Jacksonville Naval ove
Fort Pierce.
Midwest: Illinois over Northwes
Looseness and Worry
Minnesota over Wisconsii
;rn.
No longer be annoyed or feel ill at
Hansas Stale over Nebraska.
of loose, wabbly false
because
ease
Far West: St. Mary’s Pre-Fligl teeth. FASTEETH, an improved alkaline
e
Air
Fourth
Fore
ever California,
Cnon-acidl powder, sprinkled on your ■
them firmer so they feel
over Second Air Force (Sunday i, plates holds
Soothing and cool- ■
comfortable.
New Mexico over Flagstaff, Ariz ’ more
ing to gums made sore by excessive ■
Teachers.
embarrassment
Avoid
acid mputh.
| Southwest: Texas Tech ovf T caused \y loose plates. Get FASTEETH
ator*.
at
drug
any
today
[Southern Methodist.
—

^

.

YOUNG MEN S SHOP

.

I

CORNER FRONT and PRINCESS STREETS

I

This card is arranged by Plunk Moran under
Wilmington Boxing Commission Rules

B
H

